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We demonstrate electric bistability induced by the positive feedback of self-heating onto the thermally

activated conductivity in a two-terminal device based on the organic semiconductor C60. The central

undoped layer with a thickness of 300 nm is embedded between thinner n-doped layers adjacent to the

contacts, minimizing injection barriers. The observed current-voltage characteristics follow the general

theory for thermistors described by an Arrhenius-like conductivity law. Our findings include hysteresis

phenomena and are of general relevance for the entire material class since most organic semiconductors

can be described by a thermally activated conductivity.
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The crucial role of Joule heating on the performance of
organic electronic devices has been demonstrated for
organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) [1–3] as well as
for fast organic rectifying diodes [4]. An important feature
of disordered organic semiconductors is hopping transport,
which leads to Arrhenius-like mobility laws and thus to an
increase of the conductivity with rising temperature [5–7].
Current flow causes heating of the device; the higher
temperature increases the conductivity and thereby creates
more current flow, leading to a positive feedback loop.
Together with heat losses to the surroundings, this is
described by the classical theory of self-heating and ther-
mal runaway.

Self-heating phenomena were first studied in the inves-
tigation of the electrical breakdown of dielectrics induced
by a thermal runaway [8,9], where above a certain thresh-
old voltage the cooling of the device is no longer sufficient
to keep the system in a stationary state. Furthermore, self-
heating induces many thermal runaway and switching
phenomena, including chemical reactions [10], thermistors
[11,12], semiconductors [13,14], and transport through
thin films [15–17]. For solid-state electronic devices, it is
well-known that due to this electrothermal feedback loop,
regions of negative differential resistance (NDR) can
appear in the current-voltage characteristics [18]. To our
knowledge, NDR phenomena induced by self-heating have
not yet been found for organic semiconductor devices.

For materials with Arrhenius-like conductivity laws,
NDR phenomena such as thermal switching induced by
self-heating only occur for activation energies Eact >
4kBTa, where kB denotes Boltzmann’s constant and Ta is
the ambient temperature; see Ref. [18]. To motivate our
expectation of NDR in organic semiconductors, we look at
the basic organic mobility model for low fields and low
densities given by

�ðTÞ ¼ �0 exp

�
�C

�
�

kBT

�
2
�
;

where � describes the disorder of energy levels and
C � 0:4 [6,7]. The mobility is increasing with the tem-
perature and can be locally approximated by an Arrhenius
law with an activation energy Eact ¼ 2C�2=ðkBTaÞ.
Typical values of the disorder parameter � ¼ 2–6 kBTa

result in activation energies between about 3kBTa and
30kBTa. However, the activation energy may be reduced
due to a dependence on the carrier density; see Ref. [6] for
a detailed discussion. Finally, injection as well as energy
barriers between adjacent organic layers in the range of
several tenths of an eV should be mentioned as a reason for
temperature-activated charge transport [19].
Since activation energies above 4kBTa are quite com-

mon in organic semiconductors, electrothermal bistability
or NDR phenomena due to the positive feedback between
Joule heating and conductivity have to be expected. Here,
we demonstrate this effect for a vertical crossbar structure
based on the organic semiconductor C60. Measurements of
the current-voltage characteristics reveal an abrupt turn-
over from a state with low conductivity to a state with high
conductivity, in agreement with the predictions by theory.
The direct observation of thermal switching requires a

well-defined setup with respect to temperature, thermal
resistance, current, Joule heat, and contact and series re-
sistance. We aim on hysteresis loops with large height and
width, without damaging the device by thermal runaway.
To this end, we summarize the theory of self-heating for a
thermally activated conductivity and suppose in the follow-
ing that the isothermal current-voltage relation for the
circuit is given by a power law

IisoðU;TÞ ¼ Iref

�
U

Uref

�
�
FðTÞ (1)
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with a positive exponent � and a temperature-dependent
conductivity factor FðTÞ resulting from an Arrhenius law

FðTÞ ¼ exp

�
�Eact

kB

�
1

T
� 1

Ta

��
: (2)

The quantities Uref , Iref , and Pref ¼ UrefIref denote refer-
ence values for voltage, current, and power, respectively.
The homogeneous steady states of the device are given by
equilibria of the global heat balance equation expressing
that the dissipated Joule power _Q2 ¼ IU equals the heat
loss _Q1 ¼ 1

�th
ðT � TaÞ to the surrounding described by the

thermal resistance �th,

1

�th

ðT � TaÞ ¼ Pref

�
U

Uref

�
�þ1

FðTÞ: (3)

The self-consistent current-voltage characteristic including
self-heating parametrized by the temperature T � Ta is
obtained by combining Eqs. (1) and (3),

UðTÞ ¼ Uref

�
T � Ta

�thPref

�
1=�þ1

FðTÞð�1=�þ1Þ; (4)

IðTÞ ¼ Iref

�
T � Ta

�thPref

�
�=�þ1

FðTÞ1=�þ1: (5)

Different points on the self-consistent current-voltage
characteristic correspond to different values of the tem-
perature rise T � Ta. The differential resistance of this
S-shaped curve has the form

dU

dI
¼ 1� ðT � TaÞ d

dT lnFðTÞ
�þ ðT � TaÞ d

dT lnFðTÞ
U

I
: (6)

For T � ½ðd=dTÞ lnFðTÞ��1 > Ta, a region of negative dif-
ferential resistance is obtained. In the Arrhenius-type tem-
perature dependence of Eq. (2), a NDR region only appears
for activation energies Eact > 4kBTa. This can be seen in
Fig. 1 where the self-consistent IV curve of such an
intrinsic device according to Eqs. (4) and (5) is shown
for an isothermal Ohmic current-voltage relation (� ¼ 1,
Uref=Iref ¼ 2000 �). The turnover points of the S-shaped
IV curve are characterized by the condition dU=dI ¼ 0.
For Eact > 4kBTa, irrespective of the exponent � in Eq. (1),
the temperature increase �T1;2 ¼ T1;2 � Ta at the two

turnover points becomes

�T1;2

Ta

¼ Eact

2kBTa

 
1�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� 4kBTa

Eact

s !
� 1: (7)

The temperature rises at the turnover points depend only on
the normalized activation energy Eact=ðkBTaÞ. Along the
S-shaped current-voltage characteristics, two stable
branches exist: an ‘‘ON’’ state with high conductivity and
an ‘‘OFF’’ state with low conductivity, whereas the inter-
mediate NDR region is unstable; see Fig. 1. This bistable
behavior of the IV characteristic is related to thermal
switching at the turnover points with dI=dU ! 1,

involving a hysteresis loop [20], where the switching
between the low conductivity OFF and the high conduc-
tivity ON branches occurs.
The IV characteristics of the intrinsic device show that

the pure S-shaped NDR (S-NDR) behavior described by
Eqs. (4) and (5) together with a load resistance RL in series
can again be parametrized by an increased temperature
T � Ta. The resulting characteristic (UtotðTÞ, IðTÞ)
involves a modified total voltage along the load line
UtotðTÞ ¼ UðTÞ þ RLIðTÞ, where UðTÞ and IðTÞ are
defined in Eqs. (4) and (5), respectively. Turnover points
are characterized by dU=dIþ RL ¼ 0, corresponding to a
tangency condition for the intersection points between the
load line and the IV characteristic of the S-NDR element
itself [13,20]. For sufficiently small load resistance, namely,
for�minðdU=dIÞ> RL, the hysteresis effect is preserved,
so that thermal switching between the ON and OFF states
remains possible. The impact of a load resistance on the IV
characteristic of the circuit calculated for a device with
linear isothermal IV relation (� ¼ 1, Uref=Iref ¼ 2000 �)
is shown in Fig. 2. By an appropriate choice of load resist-
ance, it may be possible to reduce the dissipated power in
the ON state to a value that does not destroy the device by
thermal runaway, but still preserves thermal switching. A
further increase of the load resistance suppresses thermal
switching (RL > 55 � in Fig. 2), leading to a stabilization
of the NDR region present in the intrinsic device [20]. For
large voltages, the behavior is asymptotically dominated by
the load resistance; see Fig. 2.
A suitable test structure requires an organic material

with a sufficiently large conductivity, an activation energy
Eact > 4kBTa, thermal stability up to rather high tempera-
tures, and negligible influence of injection barriers.
Moreover, the thermal resistance �th must lead to a
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FIG. 1 (color online). Self-consistent current-voltage charac-
teristics including self-heating according to Eqs. (4) and (5)
(red), revealing that thermal switching can only occur above
the critical value of the activation energy Eact > 4kBTa. Unstable
NDR regions are indicated by dashed lines. Thermal resistance
�th ¼ 1000 K=W. Blue line: isothermal current-voltage relation
(1) with � ¼ 1 at ambient temperature Ta ¼ T0 ¼ 293 K.
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substantial increase of the device temperature at moderate
voltages.

All these requirements are perfectly met by nin-C60

crossbar structures grown on glass substrates, employing
20 nm thick n-doped C60 (n-C60) layers adjacent to the
metallic contacts, an intrinsic layer (i-C60) with a thick-
ness of 300 nm in between, and a relatively small active
area of about 0:06 mm2. Hence, a radius to thickness ratio
of 103:1 characterizes the electronically conducting part
of the sample. In Ref. [21], we investigated the tempera-
ture distribution in these devices by comparing measure-
ments and simulations. Temperature stability up to
230 �C, an Ohmic behavior up to 0.1 V, and symmetric
injection have been demonstrated for different thicknesses
of the intrinsic layer [21]; see also the Supplemental
Material [22].

From conductivity measurements in the temperature
range from 200 to 300 K, we have obtained an activation
energy of 8:2kBT0, T0 ¼ 293 K, sufficiently large to allow
for thermal switching; compare in Fig. 3. In these mea-
surements, the voltage is kept fixed at 1 V and measured
with a time step of 2 ms to avoid self-heating (see
Supplemental Material [22]). Please note that the activa-
tion energy is a feature of the whole device, comprising
both doped and intrinsic C60 layers, with a value in the
same range as that in recent studies of C60 OFETs covering
4 orders of magnitude in charge carrier densities [23].

Since thermal switching is accompanied by a large
increase of the sample temperature, it was found conve-
nient to reduce the ambient temperature to a value of
Ta ¼ 221 K by a Peltier cryostat. The resistance of elec-
trodes and measurement setup is about 7 � [21] and is
increased by an additional series resistance of 5 �.

The current-voltage characteristics in Fig. 4 are mea-
sured in a voltage sweep from 1 to 3 V and back, with
voltage steps of 5 mV held for time intervals of 0.15 s using
a Keithley SMU 2400 device. At a voltage of 2.80 V, the
circuit switches from the low conductivity OFF state to the
high conductivity ON state. As long as we apply suffi-
ciently large voltages, the system stays on the upper
branch, but at 2.57 V it switches back to the OFF state,
with a pronounced hysteresis between the two switching
voltages. The thermal character of the switching becomes
obvious when compared to a measurement with short
voltage pulses (Keithley 2635A, pulse width, 200 �s;
repetition time, 200 ms). In this measurement, the curve
can simply be described by a power law with an exponent
� ¼ 2:75, Uref ¼ 23V, and Iref ¼ 1 A in Eq. (1), without
any signature of an increase in sample temperature.
The theoretical approach outlined above can be used to

assign the key parameters of our device. Applying Eqs. (4)
and (5) together with a load resistance, we obtain the
best agreement between measured and calculated
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FIG. 2 (color online). Calculated current-voltage characteris-
tics of an electrical circuit consisting of a device including self-
heating together with a load resistance RL in series (red), for
Eact ¼ 8kBTa, a thermal resistance �th ¼ 1000 K=W, and dif-
ferent values of the load. The dashed parts indicate the NDR
region of the intrinsic device as shown in Fig. 1. Blue line:
isothermal current-voltage relation (1) with � ¼ 1 at constant
temperature Ta. Black dotted lines indicate load resistance only.
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FIG. 3 (color online). Measurement of the current at U ¼
1:0 V over temperature, revealing an activation energy of Eact ¼
8:2kBT0. The possible influence of self-heating can be excluded
by reducing the time per measurement point to 2 ms (see
Supplemental Material [22]).
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FIG. 4 (color online). Thermal switching measured during a
voltage sweep upwards and downwards. For comparison, an
isothermal current voltage characteristic is measured by apply-
ing short voltage pulses. The sample is cooled to Ta ¼ �52 �C
(221 K).
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current-voltage characteristics when assuming an activa-
tion energy of Eact ¼ 8kBT0 ¼ 10:6kBTa, in good agree-
ment with the value obtained for a fixed value of U ¼ 1 V,
a load resistance of RL ¼ 11:2 �, and a thermal resistance
of �th ¼ 1145 K=W; see Fig. 4. The thermal resistance is
in the same range as the value of about 1000 K=W
obtained by simulations of the heat flow [21].

Our fitting procedure demonstrates that the bistability is
a natural consequence of the thermally activated conduc-
tivity in the organic electronic circuit. Residual deviations
between theory and measurement along the ON state at a
voltage about 2.6 V may be due to the simplifying assump-
tion of homogeneous steady states. After switching back to
the OFF state, the voltage sweep downwards reproduces
the previous sweep upwards, indicating that the device has
not been damaged by passing through the entire hysteresis
loop. We can exclude the possible influence of a phase
change in crystalline C60 at 251 K onto the thermal switch-
ing because such a phase change would decrease the con-
ductivity by a small amount instead of increasing it by 1
order of magnitude, as observed [24,25]. Changes of
charge carrier concentration due to impact ionization at
high electric fields can be neglected since they cannot
contribute significantly at voltages below 3 V [26] and,
when present, they would also be observed in the measure-
ment with short pulses. Consequently, the conductivity
switching can be completely explained by purely thermal
effects, revealing that nin-C60 devices constitute an inter-
esting model system for further studies of thermally
induced bistability.

The S-shaped IV curve of thermistors possesses a NDR
region induced by self-heating. By two-wire measure-
ments, we are not able to obtain the IV characteristic of
the S-NDR element directly since a certain series resist-
ance is already included within the device and measure-
ment setup. In order to recover the pure IV curve of the
organic S-NDR element itself, we have to subtract the
voltage drop over the load resistance RL from the measured
voltage Utot and obtain U ¼ Utot � RLI. In Fig. 5, the
measured current is plotted in dependence of the recalcu-
lated voltage using the resistance RL ¼ 11:2 � as deter-
mined by the fit to theory. While switching into the ON
state along the load line, the device exhibits a NDR,
resulting in a strong reduction of resistance by a factor of
more than 100. By using the analytical expression under-
lying the fit shown in Fig. 4, we can estimate the tempera-
ture at each point on the curve. As the highest temperature,
we obtain 178 �C, still significantly below values of more
than 200 �C obtained when stressing similar devices at
even higher voltages [21].

In conclusion, for organic semiconductors we have dem-
onstrated thermal switching and a pronounced hysteresis
loop as a natural consequence of the bistability induced by
an S-shaped IV characteristic. A significant impact of
further phenomena such as phase changes, device

degradation, or electronic effects such as avalanche gen-
eration can be excluded, making these easy-to-build
C60-crossbar structures an ideal model system for studies
of thermal switching phenomena. Since all amorphous
organic semiconductors show Arrhenius-like conductivity
laws, our results have a significant impact on various types
of organic devices, including OLEDs, OFETs, and high-
power rectifying diodes. Even in cases where thermal
switching is inhibited by a large series resistance, self-
heating can lead to a negative differential resistance so
that all organic devices with sufficiently large activation
energies have to be understood as thermistors. In particular,
the activation energy is an important material property in
applications with considerable Joule heat. Symmetry-
breaking perturbations increased by NDR can promote
current filaments [18,27] or other spatial inhomogeneities
[20]. Hence, multidimensional simulations are required for
a deeper understanding of charge and heat transport.
Especially large area OLEDs can be understood as a

parallel thermistor array: because of an inhomogeneous
current flow through the device—unavoidable in the case
of locally contacted indium-tin-oxide—the areas with high
local current would enhance the current flow by the self-
heating effect and might lead to inhomogeneous light
emission or degradation effects. In particular, we observed
S-NDR in OLED devices, enhancing the spatial inhomo-
geneity of power dissipation and light emission in OLED
lighting panels [28].
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FIG. 5 (color online). Current-voltage characteristic of the
organic S-NDR element recovered by U ¼ Utot � RLI with
load resistance RL ¼ 11:2 � from the measured data (Utot, I)
plotted in Fig. 4 showing the switching along the load line. The
dashed line is a guide to the eye for the load line. The highest
temperature achieved is about 178 �C, or 230 K above the
ambient temperature in the Peltier cooler.
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